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BLACK PUG CAFE 1303 HIGH ST, ALAMEDA.

  Stand with Standing Rock Alameda Fundraiser will be 
held to raise awareness and funds for the needs of 
those at Standing Rock who are fighting against the 
pipeline. The pipeline will contaminate the water that 
serves many communities across several states.
  Amy Walker a local activist will be going to deliver funds 
and provide support to the water protectors of Stand-
ing Rock on November 9th -18th. Please come and donate!

STAND WITH  
STANDING ROCK  

FUNDRAISER

ATTN: VETERANS
LOOKING FOR WORK?

THURSDAY, NOV. 10
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FREE!!
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ABOARD USS HORNET
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experience. As an upcoming voter, 
ASTI senior, Jacob Yalung said 
the mock election has augmented 
his political awareness and abil-
ity to think critically about issues 
surrounding his community. 
Furthermore, he stated that it was 
excellent preparation for the official 
election since it encouraged him to 
research the candidates and propo-
sitions thoroughly before submit-
ting his mock vote.

Similarly, ASTI freshman Molly 
Clem said the mock election 
informs her about different politi-
cal perspectives and issues and 
believes it helps students become 
more informed citizens. Clem also 
believes that mock elections in high 
schools are essential towards rais-
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required to maintain rental prop-
erty; increases rents for new ten-
ants, as the landlords try to replace 
the rent loss from the existing 
long-term renters. And remember 
that the landlords have to save 
for potential large-sum relocation 
fee. Just look across the Oakland 
Estuary and see how rent control 
has affected rents in Berkeley and 
Oakland. They are 15 to 20 percent 
higher than Alameda.

As an Alameda voter, please 
read carefully before you cast your 
vote on L1 and M1. If you love 
this community, if you want our 
children and grandchildren to have 
the same beautiful Alameda as we 
know now, please vote “yes” on L1 
and “no” on M1.

— Penelope Shrader

K1 is essential to 
General Fund
Editor:

The Utility Modernization Act 
(UMA), Measure K1, is worthy of a 
“yes” vote. The act modernizes the 
language and terms of the current 
Utility User Tax (UUT) and affirms 
Alameda Municipal Power’s (AMP) 
contribution to the General Fund. 
Passing the UMA will protect city 
services paid for with General Fund 
dollars.

The UUT is a 7.5 percent tax on 
telephone, cable TV, gas and elec-
tricity that has been in place since 
1970. The annual AMP contribu-
tions to the General Fund date back 
to 1914. Both the AMP contribution 
and UUT revenues go directly into 
the General Fund to pay for emer-
gency medical responses, police 
and fire services, library, recre-
ation and park services, Mastick 
Senior Center and other city opera-
tions. Alameda’s UUT revenue is 
about $8 million and the AMP con-
tribution is approximately $5.1 mil-
lion, together, about 7 percent of 
the General Fund.

Significant changes have 
occurred in technologies being 
used to provide phone services 
and video entertainment, far 
beyond land-line telephones and 
early cable TV. To keep up with 
these changes, other cities have 
modernized their UUT. Alameda 
has not, resulting in steadily declin-
ing revenue due to uneven or non-
collection of this tax by cell phone 
service and video entertainment 
providers. Measure K1 modernizes 
Alameda’s UUT and helps stabilize 
General Fund revenues.

AMP’s contribution is being 
challenged in a lawsuit, as are pub-
lic utility contributions in other 
California cities, for lack of voter 
approval. Measure K1 provides 
voter backing and help defend the 
AMP transfer against the suit.

The 7.5 percent tax rate is not 
changed for any utilities the UUT 
covers; the exemption age is raised 
from 62 to 65, the recognized retire-
ment age and exemptions for eco-
nomic hardship is unchanged.

The UUT language is modern-
ized covering current telephone 
and video entertainment services 
to make sure everyone pays the 
same rate, regardless of technology. 
Customers of providers not collect-
ing the 7.5 percent for telephone 
or video services could see some 
increase in the tax paid (about $5 
to $20 month, depending on the bill 
amount, still at a rate of 7.5 percent) 

By federal law, the UUT does 
not apply to “internet access” 
such as email, digital download-
ed games, music and software 
or direct broadcast and satellite 
TV. The AMP contribution to the 
General Fund is voter affirmed.

Should Measure K1 fail to pass, 
General Fund UUT revenues will 
continue to decline and $3.7 million  

could be lost, seriously jeopardizing 
city services. Your “yes” vote will 
help pay for services we value so 
highly in Alameda: rapid 911 medi-
cal, police and fire responses, recre-
ation and parks programs, Mastick 
Senior Center and library services, 
to name a few.

Voting “yes” on K1 will protect 
these critical services by equitable 
collection of UUT and maintaining 
AMP’s long-standing contribution to 
our city. See https://alamedaca.gov/
election2016 for more information.

— Frank Matarrese, Vice Mayor 
and Jim Oddie, Councilmember

Tired of dirty politics
Editor:

I recently received in my mail-
box an advertisement for Malia 
Vella for City Council. About one 
third of the card endorsed her and 
the rest of the flyer was a negative 
ad with an uncomplimentary photo 
of Tony Daysog. 

Though I have known Daysog 
for many years, I don’t consider 
myself a supporter of his or any 
other candidate. As a resident of 
Alameda for 40 years, I vote for 
the candidate I like best during 
that election for that position. That 
being said, I don’t appreciate the 
negative ads I have been receiving 
from Alamedans United and find it 
upsetting that Alameda politics has 
come down to this. In my mind, this 
is a small, friendly town and even-
tually you run into everyone. Dirty 
politics has no place here. And I 
feel this ad is dirty politics. Malia 
Vella, Marilyn Ezzy Ashcraft and 
Gray Harris had my vote before I 
received this flyer based on their 
qualifications and stands. 

They, along with those listed 
on it: Jeff Bratzler, Mike McMahon, 
and Matt Hettich are off my ballot 
for this year and probably years 
to come. The flyer says it wasn’t 
authorized by the candidates but 
I think it is an underhanded way 
to attack another candidate with-
out taking any blame. And I don’t 
buy it.

I’m tired of dirty politics and just 
because it happens in Washington, 
D.C., doesn’t mean it has to happen 
here in my hometown. State why 
you are qualified and what policies 
you believe in. 

Please don’t turn your oppo-
nents into bad guys and expect 
us to respect you as leaders after-
wards. That is not what leadership 
is about and not behavior I’d teach 
to my child.

— Donna Fong

Vote ‘Yes’ on L1
Editor:

On Measure L1, a fair resolution  
for both landlords and tenants, and 

the current law established by the 
Alameda City Council, you should 
vote “yes” on Nov. 8.

M1’s 20-page manifesto mistake, 
however, is one of the strictest rent-
control propositions in the paltry 
yearly rent increases of 65 percent 
of the Consumer Price Index.

Our city is largely comprised of 
“mom-and-pop” rental units due to 
a building moratorium in the 1970s 
preventing Victorian-era buildings 
from being torn down and convert-
ed to condominiums. This was to 
help maintain our city’s charming 
historical beauty. Alameda has the 
most Victorians, per capita, than 
any other city in the U.S. and that’s 
why we all love to live here.

Maintenance of these “charm-
ing old buildings” can easily run 
into thousands of dollars per year. 
Under M1’s proposal, these high-
maintenance properties will rap-
idly turn into rat-infested ruins 
like those in San Francisco’s 
Tenderloin.

M1 allows subletting without 
landlord screening and approv-
al of financial, job or criminal 
history in a city currently safe 
for families and children. This 
will ultimately create dangerous 
neighborhoods by disallowing 
landlords the right to evict these 
unwanted tenants.

Don’t throw the baby out with 
the bathwater! Be fair and equi-
table. L1 won’t put an uncalled-for 
stranglehold on the majority of 
reasonable landlords in Alameda 
who have struggled to be fair to 
their appreciative tenants.

Vote “yes” on L1 and “no” on M1.
— Jenny Clerk

Concerned about mailers
Editor:

Recent political endorsements 
and attack ads (including a dis-
tasteful mailer attacking Tony 
Daysog and endorsing Malia Vella 
for City Council) from the Alameda 
firefighters (Local 689) and 
police (Alameda Police Officers 
Association) unions are quite con-
cerning.

As a bit of background, note 
that Craig Ojala retired from the 
Alameda Police Department in 2008 
with an annual pension of $179,730 
a year for the rest of his life, includ-
ing yearly cost of living adjust-
ments and medical benefits. Ojala 
was, at that time, one of 50 people 
who had retired from the city with 
six-figure pensions. 

The list has grown since then. 
Alameda Fire Department (AFD) 
Chief Mike D’Orazi retired in 2014 
with an estimated pension of at 
least $141,638.46 a year for the 
rest of his life. Alameda Police 
Department (APD) Chief Michael 
C. Noonan retired at the age of 51. 

That’s right, 51. Wouldn’t it be nice 
if the rest of us could retire at age 
51 with bloated pensions paid for 
by Alameda taxpayers? I, for one, 
will be working well into my 60s, if 
not longer, in part so I can pay taxes 
to pay for their exorbitant pensions.

We Alamedans are required 
to “tighten our belts” in response 
to economic, fiscal and budget-
ary realities. So, too, AFD Capt. 
Jeff Delbono and APD Sergeant 
Alan Kuboyama — both in line 
to receive their own bloated pen-
sions and retirement plans at tax-
payers’ expense — need to work 
with their unions to take more 
fiscal responsibility, rather than 
simply looking out for only their 
own special interests. We also need 
City Councilmembers and a City 
Manager who require fairness for 

makes up a full 12 percent of 
Alameda Unified School District’s 
budget — by voting “yes” on B1 to 
keep our schools properly funded.

If we were to lose this key fund-
ing, our schools would face teach-
er layoffs, increased class sizes 
and school closures. Many of the 
things that make our neighborhood 
schools so desirable would no lon-
ger exist. By maintaining this key 
funding, however, our community 
can ensure that our students are 
ready to compete in college and the 
21st century workforce.

Voting “yes” on B1 maintains 
and enhances innovative science, 
technology, engineering, arts and 
mathematics (STEAM) programs, 
which connect the learning of read-
ing, math, history and science to 
creative and critical thinking skills 
used in their everyday learning.

Strict fiscal accountability 
is included in Measure B1; every 
penny stays local and can only be 
spent in Alameda schools. Annual 
audits and independent oversight 
ensure all funds are spent as prom-
ised. Measure B1 lasts seven years 
and cannot be renewed without 
voter approval.

A key charter of Parent-Teacher 
and Parent-Teacher-Student 
Associations (PTSA) is to help sup-
port the student learning process. 
The list of these groups supporting 
the measure include 15 different 
organizations from local high, mid-
dle and elementary schools. 

We urge you to vote “yes” on 
Measure B1.

— Spencer Tse, President, Bay 
Farm School PTSA
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ing the country’s political partici-
pation. 

ASTI’s faculty was greatly 
involved as well. Social studies 
teacher Brian Rodriguez informed 
me that, “one of the most important 
lessons I wish to impart to students 
is that democracy is not passive, 
but instead requires informed vot-
ers.” Students in his modern world 
history, U.S. history, and economics 
classes analyzed the presidential 
debates and held in-class debates 
based on their analysis of issues, 
like foreign policy. Rodriguez said 
students were actively engaged in 
the discussions, and, unlike today’s 
media coverage of politics, the 
class analyzed the viewpoints of 
Green Party candidate Jill Stein 
and Libertarian candidate Gary 
Johnson. 

In addition to social studies, 
every ASTI teacher participated in 
a unique way: posters for the can-
didates were written in Spanish; 
students in English class analyzed 
speeches and propositions; the sci-
ence faculty discussed global warm-
ing and the importance of recy-
cling; and sampling was discussed 
in math classes. 

“We know that young people 
are often uninformed about politi-
cal issues, and sometimes wonder 
why they should get involved,” 
Rodriguez said. “These types of les-
sons teach the necessity of getting 
involved and becoming informed 
citizens.”

Junlin “William” Chen is an 
Alameda Sun intern. He can be 
reached at editor@alamedasun.com.

Joe Heller
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